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Technician

Quo Vadis
Student publications at State have come

to a crossroads. Some decisions will be
made by these groups in the coming
months that could radically alter the exist-
ing Technician. Agromeck. IWindhover, and
WKNC-FM/WPAK, as well as lesser publi-
cations at the school and residence area
level.

Here’s the problem:
A publication can serve three prime

functions: (I) To disseminate information-
-news and sports, (2) To provide a forum
for student opinion—both staff and student
body, and (3) To give staff an opportunity
for creative expression-through feature
writing and through graphic arts.

Publications at State have always. em-
phasized (l), with (2) and (3) being played
down. The Technician reported news, the
Agromeck chronicled the years events. The
Windhover and the radio station have only
recently assumed major publication status.

But the newspaper and the yearbook are
finding it increasingly difficult to assemble
staffs who will produce news and assemble
the usual recap-of-the-year yearbook.
Today’s staff member is looking for an
outlet for his creativity, or a chance to
influence the thinking of others with his
own.

When an organization functions with a
primarily volunteer staff (publication sala-

Inklings. . .
Congratulations to the staff of Metcalf

Hall’s $10 Reward. This residence hall
publication has released its sixth issue, a
five-page creation rendering a real service to
its hall.

Although our best wishes are tempered
by the fact that one of their columnists
considers the Technician editor a “detri-

- mental, dimwitted dOpe,” be sure that they
are Sincere. it: * It ’0‘

Someone in Heaven got a bit confused
Saturday. What’s with this thunder and
lightning in the midst of a snowstorm,
anyway?' III at: * II

If you fail to preregister in time, it’s
$10. If you fail to register in time, it’s $10.
If you fail to preregister in time to register,
it’s $20. Since preregistration ends this
Friday, we recommend you register all
hand grenades with the Alcohol and
Tolliiactc‘g Tax Division by Thursday.

u .

WW

Dale Readli'ng
Rick Roberson
Carlyle Gravely

Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Technical Manager

Staff Writers
Hilton Smith. Oaig Wilson, Brick Miller, Barb
Grimes. Art Padilla, Steve "Weaver, Larry
Goldblatt. Jewel Kaiserlik, Johnny Norton,
Janet Chiswell. Michelle King, Max Hurlocker,
Dennis Osborne, Mary Porterfield, Gordon.
Eriksen. Janet Shallcross, Edward Herring,
Doug Lientz, Russell Herman.

Advertisers Services, 18 Lexington venueNew York, New York; agent for Qational. . Second Class Postage pfld atRale . North Carolina, 27602. Published
1‘" MMstudents of: North Carolina State Universityexcept. during holidays and exam periods.are $5.00 per academic year.

ries are negligible), its purposes are impli-eitly dictated by. the desires of its. members.
The concept of a “student newspaper”

or a “student Yearbook” is a bit shaky.
Certainly these organs are funded through
student fees (in part, at any rate), but his
money goes primarily into operating ex-
penses. An incredible amount of work goes
into publications. We have seen these labors
send several students to academic ruin.

In. short, the difficulties currently
experienced in publications have been due
to unwrllingness of the student body to
provrde adequate staffs for the production
of a newspaper or yearbook in the usual
senses.
We are open to all, have actively sought

aSSlstance from all quarters.
Student Government is establishing a

study commission to suggest directions for
campus publications. If this commission
can show us how to provide news, a forum,
and art to the student body with current
resources, it shall have equalled the con-
struction of the Pyramids.

' Press Has Dropped Biafra

WASHINGTON (CPS)--The news media,
after giving the Nigerian war some attention
during the summer and early fall, have by now
more or less let the matter drop. The stories
that do turn up tend to be about minor military
encounters or the latest estimates of the
“umber of Biafrans starving each week. Gone
are the multi-page, color photo spreads that
brought home to Americans what starving
children really look like.

Among politicians interest in the Nigerian
war, never very high, seems to have fallen to a
new low. Even those thought of as enlightened
aren’t talking about it anymore. Neither Nixon
nor Humphrey so much as raised the subject of
Biafra during the campaign. Of other major .
political figures only Ted Kennedy, who made a
fine speech about the plight of the Biafrans in
September and has made a study of the refugee
problem created by the war, has tried to keep
the issue alive. Recently he sent letters to Nixon
and Johnson urging them to assist relief opera-
tions in Biafra.

News Media Callous
It would be nice to suppose that the indif-

ference of politicians and news merchants is a
reflection of their callousness and corruption,
but that is clearly not the case. The fact is that
most Americans just plain don’t give a shit
about what’s happening to the Biafrans. As it is,
the small minority of Americans who care very
deeply about the Biafrans find themselves
unable to have any influence on US. policy
because their numbers are so few.

The war, however, continues unabated and,
. in fact, shows every prospect of grinding on
until» there have been massivenew waves of
starvation in Biafra. Very likely it will end when
the will of the Biafrans has been so broken by
the lack of food that those who are still alive
will be physically incapable of fighting.

This may be the probable outcome of the
war, but opinions vary about what a desirable

READEROPINION

State’s Mates Scenery “Outstandigg”
To the Editor:

First of all, States Mates would like to thank
you for the excellent coverage given our Mrs. .
North Carolina State University Pageant. We are
deeply sorry that the girl who wrote our
November 18th article was so resentful toward us,
but we feel that, in a round about way, we are just
as much a part of the N.C. State Campus as any
other organization. Our club has been organized
for twenty-some years and it will take something
greater than a single State Co-ed for us to give it
u . , .

I would like" to make it clear that our contest is
open to “all” girls whose husbands attend North
Carolina State University, whether they are
students themselves, or not.

States Mates is composed of married students
wives who, in most cases, are solely responsible for
putting their husbands through college. Our
organization is the only opportunity we'have to
share the campus-life with our spouse and, once
again, we are very sorry that so many N.C.S.U.
students resent us for that.

Considering the fact that our Pageant fell on
the same night as did so many other activities, we
thought our audience was excellent, the morale
was great and the scenery and prefomlances were
outstanding. ‘

All year long we attempt to earn the money to
present this Contest, and all we ask is one word of
praise, if nothing else. Instead, we read a most
insulting article written by someone who knew
little or nothing about our cause.

Arts. Your article stated that the Liberal Arts
School had no student publication, as has been
true heretofore. The Liberal Arts Council felt that
one of its more important functions includes the
communication of information within the Liberal
Arts School, and thus determined to publish a
newsletter for the Liberal Arts students and

faculty. The Rhetorician will serve as a sounding
board for opinion, an announcement service, and a
link for Liberal Arts clubs and senators who
constitute the council, and will be concerned with
issues that directly affect the school itself. The
Rhetorician is published by the Liberal Arts
Council, and its first issue appeared two weeks
ago. Distribution points will be Harrelson Hall and
Winston Hall.

May we take this opportunity to express our
continued interest and appreciation for the work
of the Technician staff this fall. Keep up the good
work! ,

Steve Mullinix, President Liberal Arts CouncilBob Upchurch, Vice-President
Judy Andrews, Secretary

Professor T.H. Regan, Faculty Adviser

outcome would be. One opinion is that thesooner the Nigerian federal government achieves
a victory, the better. This position is the one
held, for example, by African specialists in the
US. State Department. In the absence of a
Nigerian victory, these officials say, they can’t
recomment U.S. assistance for the Biafrans
unless they get the approval of the Nigerian

. recommend in Iagos.
' Such approval is bout as likely as the
Kingdom of God on e rth, as the State Depart-
ment people well know. They’re committed,
however, to the concept of a unified Nigeria,
and apparently aren’t willing to permit the
reality of mass starvations in Biafra to interfere
with that particular illusion.

U. S. Special Committee
The government did recently set up a special

task force, headed by Under Secretary of State
Nicholas Kanzenbach, to deal with the Biagran
problem. This is important, especially since it
may make Biafra the subject of public discus-
sion again. Preliminary reports about the task
force, though, indicate that it won’t be doing
anything to relieve the suffering in Biafra until
there has been a Nigerian victory. In other
w‘ords, the task force is a way of making the
government appear to be concerned without its
having to take the steps that must be taken
immediately if the Biafrans are to have any
chance of survival.Unlike State Department officials, though,
there are many people whose first and only
major concern in the war is that the Biafrans besaved, yet who agree with the Department on
the need for a Nigerian victory. These people
are sincere, but they’re avoiding the one un-
avoidable conclusion about the war that the
Biafrans have decided to fight on as long as they
can.

Nigeria Committs Genocide
They believe that the Nigerian government

intends to kill their race off. Legalists may find
some reward in trying to determine whether the
Nigerian policy fits the legal definition of
genocide. For the rest of us, it is more realistic
to try to understand why the Biafrans’ feel the
way they do.

Some of the reasons for their determination
are rooted in the ancient hostility between the
Ibos--the majority people in Biafra-and the
Hausa and Fulani peoples of northern-Nigeria.
The strength of these ancient hostilities can’t be
easily guaged by Westerners. Others, though, are
of more recent origin and these are readily
comprehensible.

Massacares In Ibos
In late September 1966, a massacre of Ibos

began in northern Nigeria. It came in the wake
of a military coup that put Northern officers in
power, and was inspired by Northern leaders,
who played on the non-Ibo populace’s envy of
the Ibos’ success .in government, business and
the professions. When it ended in October, an
estimated 30,000 Ibos had been slaughtered,
and a mass exodus of the surviving Ibos to the

The World’s Press Takes

Look At Richard Nixon
New York--—(Special)---A cross section of

what important commentators abroad are
saying-«in print and on the air-«has been pulled
together by cable and jet for theeDecember
issue of Atlas Magazine in answer to the
paramount question confronting Americans:

What sort of president will Mr. Nixon be?
Talk of the World section of Atlas presents

acquire an authority they lacked before.
The London Economist says the next Presi-

dent will not be much-envied, nor much-loved,
nor even particularly powerful. He also will face
bigger policy nightmares than any President
since 1933. However, Mr. Nixon can bring new
men, new ideas, new life into a Washington that

it
Not all the money students spend here comes

was $799.08 per student.
The Athletic Department makes the decisions

on awards of athletic grants. Last year. 178
students .split $242,757, averag'ng $1363.80. The——..._...fi, a“(Hereaffififiafiisrm —
research assistantships, and 290 teaching assistant-
ships, with a total of $3,061,000 involved.

inner (nothings and

‘c'(
V}

hidden mechanisms
-§G Communications and Information Committee

I“.distribution job was complicated by the announce-

hard to find after that’time.. i O
This column is a project of the Student

Government Committee on Communications and
Information. Investigation is done by all the
members of the committee, and final write-up is
committee are: Jim Harris, Chariman, Marian ~‘

has lost its sense of direction under President
Johnson.The independent-moderate conservative
London Times points out that Mr. Nixon has
made no commitments to any kind of solution
in Vietnam beyond “peace with honor” and
there can be no doubt that he has many of the
qualities, including doggedness, that succeed in

against Communist aggression is economic
development.

Lustily, [1 Tempo, the right-center Roman
daily, cheered the coming change in Washington
as the answer to “the urgent need of the US. to
emerge from a situation of paralysis.”

Augusto Guerriero, widely-known commen-
tator of Milan’s Corrie della Sera, sees Mr.
Nixon as a minor Machiavelli, prisoner of
Democratic opposition in Congress as well as his
own fears: his enemies, his friends, the time and I,
the place.

Munich’s independent Suddeutsche Zeitung
complains that ahead are four difficult, at the
best mediocre, years in which America will be
so involved with its problems and crises that it

Thus some foreign comment knocks Mr.
Nixon down with misgivings and some applauds
him with hope in the December issue of .Atlas.
There is also this speculation by Columnist
Michel Abu Jawdeh of the Arab nationalist
daily Al Anwar of Beirut: 'It is the right of everyfimfilmmseofithegf—animatomgkmwhethergghe President-elect will

Eastern region-mow Biafra-was underway.
That massacre is one source of the Biafrans’

determination; another is their belief .that the
Nigerian forces make a practice of executing
male Ibo captives.There have been persistent reports of such
executions. These reports have received little
notice in the American press, largely because
it’s very hard to document them-reporters are
usually excluded from battle zones. Evidence is
not entirely lacking, however.

Males Slaughtered
New York Times Magazine, Lloyd Garrison, one
of the reporters who has covered the war for
the Times , said there is evidence that captive
Ibo males had been slaughtered in Nigerian
assaults on 10 different cities in Biafra. He
gamed the 10 towns, and reported that the
death toll resulting from the mass executions
had been in the thousands.A Roman Catholic priest who worked in the
Biafran town of Asaba says that 800 Ibos had
been executed after Asaba was captured by
Nigerians. He said the Ibos were ordered to dig
the trenches where they were to be buried.
Then the Nigerian forces opened fire and killed
their captives.Finally there is the matter of the blockade.
At the outset of the war in July 1967, the
Nigerian government claimed that a “swift,
surgical” military operation would force the
Biafrans to capitulate in short order. Almost a
year and a half later the Nigerians, aided by
generous infusions of military supplies from
England, Egypt and the Soviet Union, haVe
managed to reduce the territory held by the
Biafrans to about one-tenth what it was at the
start of the war, but they haven’tbeen able to
win the war. As a result the blockade has
become the central element in their assault.

Up to now the blockade has been the direct
cause of something like one million deaths in
Biafra, but it has failed to bring a Biafran
surrender.In the next few months, however, that may
change. The blockade is likely to result in
hundreds of thousands of additional deaths, and
thus may accomplish the massive reduction in
the population of Biafra that is apparently
necessary for a Nigerian “victory.” The reason a
new death-wave appears imminent is quite
simple--the Bisfrans are about to run out of all
food Supplies. '

Until recently the Biafrans suffered mainly
from a shortage of protein foods. Ellis ‘meant
that the heaviest tool in lives was exacted
among very young children, who have an
especially great need for protein.

(Continued on Page 3)

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle

The Veterans Association is planning to have a
Christmas Party for the childern of student-
veterans. In order to be able to provide adequate
refreshments and “goodies" for the childern,
please leave a note in the Veterans mailbox if you
will be able to attend. A time and date will be
announced at the VA. meeting this Friday. The
party will probably be held before the school-
break. . * 1|

For all you “marching” fans the “Rememberthe Pueblo” rally will be held on the Thrusdayduring finals, January 23. In order to make it a
little more‘ dramatic the march will be held in
Washington, D.. C. just three days after Nixon
takes over. i t t

P. 0.801 WN. c. We would like to let it be known. that Statesl opinion from {Wally two-score foreign sources foreignnegotiation. . The days of the “Tunnel Paint-In” have passed
Mates does .plan to carry on. ’t s normn ---hopeful to critical to hypercritlcal. , The liberal Stockholm daily. Dagens Nyheter, by us and most all have forgotten the fun and

EditOI' Pete Burkhimer activities----strlctly for the married. students In brief, here areafew 0f the VICWPOlmS: asks what Mr. Nixon knows about today's controversy. In talking with about 30 or 40
. . G P wrves. The mdependent-llberal Manchester Guard- world and how can he make decisions involving veterans on campus, I get the feeling that there

Assrstant Editor eorge anton . ian predicts few new Federal programs to help a world about WhiCh he knows nothing. exists a new flame to burn in the public’s eyes
News Editors Lee Plummer Executive Md the P00! ahfl the balck, medicare W!“ "0! be Yomiuri, one of Japan’s three largest news- Somewhere among the local issues a sword is

B bb' M (11' State Mates Club extended, cw" ”3h.” enforcement. w‘" “0t be papers, hOWfUllll offers the prospect that Mr. waiting to be plucked from a rock. I can safely0 ie e m energetic, and asks if Mr. Nixon will be able to Nixon will work for improvement of political ., predict that the galloping sons-of-the-bottle will
Sports Editor Joe Lewis Rhetorician Appears ”SIS! the pressure Of. the Chiefs 0f Staff to relations with China and other Asian countries rise to toast the beginning of a new venture The
F tu Ed't D 'd B , . escalate the war in Vietnam if the Paris talks and of the standard of living of the Asian target will not be conected (sic) with the.U .
ea res ' or avt umey To the Editor. bog down? people, instead of trying to settle troubles by versit but b bl 'II b g m-

Photo Editor Joe Hankins In reference to your article-of November IS, I London’s Financial Times benevolently mg the use of force. . Y pro a Y”Wl e .close to everyones
Art Director Steve Norris wish to point out onecorrection that I feel. is of gests that Mr. Nixon is still young and experi- The Manila Evening News adds that Mr. (510) heart (about*4-6 ). lie patient, gang!

Significance to students In the SChOOl of Liberal ence shows that Amencan Pregdents can Nixon believes that the best defense in Asia The Archaeology Club was formed, last week,
and there were students, veterans, and faculty
members. The responce (sic) was so good that
another meeting was scheduled for this Thrusday
evening. The time and place will be posted
Monday on the bulletin boards around campus.. t t t

A committee of veterans has been formed to
look into the remote possibility of establishing an
Education Council. If there is a need for this type
of grOUp then it is our duty to help the newly
separated veteran in achieving entrance to a school
or college. The goals of this group of N. C. State
veterans are to contact as many new veterans asspare time will allow and to analyse the entrancerequirements to the various local schools and

Cartoonist: Eric Hurley, Bob Steele. . . . will have but little left over for global policies
Jim McComas from parents. The thhfhal _A|d Office annually ment, about halfway through the distribution job, _ and Europe. colleges. Many of our returning veterans, especially

Pbo , , _ — distributes 3'30“! $2 million "1 grants, long-terms of a severe reduction in Federal money available. ' The independent Frankforter Allgemaine put those that have never flhiShed high SChOOl. are
toyaphcrs _ Eli Gukrch. Ron Horton. loans, and .WorkaStudy jobs, the Athletic Depart- There is also a short-term loan program admin- in acidly that Europe desires leadership from resrstant to return to a high school. Something

S%$E?WN$Imix. ments‘dfistrilbutes. about $250,000._ and the Gtad- istered by the Financial Aid Office_ Funds in this Washington’s ‘new aslministration but not pe- gum: hincllonlft: help thfieam and it is up to us to
g . y a. s. uate . oo distributes about $3 million. There are program turn over about eight times .a year, ‘ dantical lecturing an no egorsm. . . _ . nyone s any information or

Danny Bowen, 87le Miller also a large number of nuscellaneous grants, loans, d'n to Charles Geor e Financial Aid Direc- ”M6950". bl88¢St newspaper 1“ Paris, says ideas along thw line Please drop a note in the
. . nd - b ha (1‘ , accpr ’ g g ’ that Mr. Nixon wants to warm up Franco-US. Veterans mailbox at the Union.

Ad Agents Chris Chapman,er Uhl, a 1° 5‘ t are lstrlbuted by outside organiza torv. These loans are available to any student, . d G ll h ha - n- e
Kemper tions. usually {0' 30 br 60 days. The usual maximum is hilzllsogsperffrnei: pgrgpgbtivgs cin [figfatligngnbseh The Agromeck ma ver twill beco 'th

'l‘ypccttcrs Richard (Janis, . 135‘ year (6768), the Financial Aid Office 5100- tween Paris and Washington. biggest NO-NO of 1969)., Eve; year, studeth‘fs pa;
Lynn Anastes distributed $720,811 in scholarships, $792,011 in " ‘ “ The Soviet bloc in Eastern Europe was for the controversial book of construction pictures

, " long-term loans, and $217,819 in Work-Study. As an aside to the above, students are not the? remarkably restrained, but Wen Wei Pao, Hong and landforms. This year the students will pay for
.,-WLWWWW .fi .Johnflornaday iObS, 19 73 total of 2,173 students. Some received only ones who disappear from the campus 3'0qu Kong Sfmgmmsé newspahper, says Nb“? ml?“- it two or three times- The Price Of’ihe hock is. ., 7 1“,,“ _, ,v.‘ 7%, ,7 ,, __ 7 A, _.,',, tgeam ai ut e is taken t f th 'j R _ more than one form of aid 1600 illolatshlpm 3 ofa Ffiday a staffers alw— sonm Love urlng fillefiquw _ WWW, 93L 0, smoney paid to attend school.epresented by National Educational 1568 loans, and 534 jobs. The average assistance actuallyabald hawk. This year, a new policy has been passed down

from a student, to the campus, which charges the
organisations (sic) from $50.00 and up to be in its
own yearbook. Two organisations (sic) have agreed
to refuse the very unorthodcix arrangement. For
the past two weeks a committee from the V.A. has
been trying to find this powerful student to find

carry out. the promise he "ilihade’tfi’fs‘rael’during=>~0m4£tlns;13.3.1934ggjf he is really serious. If i} istrue then we MfitfitoindbfimTWE‘cfifT‘ "
ordinances are for public bonfires! CLASS OF 69
WHERE ARE YOU?

Scott, Vicki Gauth'gr, Kathy Tiska, Barry Taylor,
Mel Harrison, Greg Stott, Parker Tomlinson, and
Gary Zimmerman.

the election campaign or whether he will take
into consideration his letdown by the Jewish
voters?

‘ Federal money provided about half of the
funds used~ last year. This year, however, the

Printed at the N. c.‘ State University Printsupernatant. Carolina.



By David BurneyThis reviewer hates to admit
it, because someone is going to
holler “hick" immediately, but
he digs the heck of bluegrass.
Man, when that fiddle starts
scraping and all those other

good-time sounds fall intoplace, who can help grinning,
patting his foot. and relaxinghis mind?Lots of people.

At any rate, the sounds
coming out of the Bar Jonahlast Friday night were iust that

kind, and they came from that
well-known group of skilled
folk Eisicians previously
known s “Newt’s String
Band,” the “Watauga County
Squirrel Shooters," the “New
Deal String Band," and the

Media Neglect Biafrons

(Continued from Page 2)
Now, however, relief officials in Biafra

report that the Biafrans are rapidly using up
their supplies of yams, the primary
carbohydrate foot! in the area. According to
projections by officials the yam supplies will be
exhausted this month or next. When they are
gone adults will be , just as vulnerable as
children. Dr. Herman Middlekoop, the
respected head of the World Council of
Churches relief operation in Biafra, has
predicted that a half-million Biafrans will die in
December. Only a massive relief operation
could forestall starvation on this scale. Such an
operation is not in prospect.

These facts about. the Biafran situation, of
course, can’t convey the torture that each
individual victim of starvation suffers before the
end, or the fear that is the constant lot of the
Biafrans who have survived until now. They do,
however, make certain conclusions possible.

First, genocide is being committed in Biafra.
There may be no way to prove this legally, but
the facts are plain enough to permit us to use
this word. One million Biafrans--mostly
lbos-shave died of other than natural causes.

Most of them have not been soldiers, or at least
have been non-combatants at the time of death.
They are victims of genocide.

Second, the Nigerian leadership is clearly
implicated in this crime. but responsibility fOT‘ll
extends well beyond the boundaries of Nigeria,
and indeed of Africa itself. Among Western
governments, there have been two primary
responses to the Biafra situation: some
governments have supplied arms; the rest have
done virtually nothing. Under the circumstances
both responses are .criminal. When the crune is
genocide everyone is implicated to some extent,
except for the victims themselves. _

Beyond that, what is needed now 15 action
rather than recrimination. Some of the Biafrans
can be saved, but not without massive infusions
of food and medical supplies. The US.

‘ Government, for one, is in a position to provide
these necessities, but it won’t do so unless
Americans can exert strong pressure for such
action. Putting pressure on the Government Is
not an easy task, as peace groups have
discovered over the years, but it now appears to
be the only way concerned Americans can try
to save the Biafrans.
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engineering _
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, JAN. 6

AFFONTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE lN ADVANCE THROUGH YOUR
COLLEGE PlACfMfiNT OFFICE

PORlSMOUlH NAVAL SHIPYARD
PORTSMOUTH. NEW HAMPSHIRE

TOSITIONS ARE iN THE CAREER Cl’VlL SERVICE
’z‘l‘t eq'al Opportunity Eiiiplnycr)

A woman’s body needs a woman'sshaver. A Lady Norelco 15L.A shaver that's comfortable fora woman.A shaver that has two shavingedges. One for legs and one for un-derarms. than a beauty parlor.A shaver that shaves under- It also shaves your legs andarms as close or closer than a blade underarms. 'in 2 out of 3 shaves as tested in anindependent laboratory. (As does theBeauty Sachet 25LS on the right.)The Beauty Sachet 25LS is just

A man’s razor "

isn’t made

forawoman’s body.
like a beauty salon.It manicures, pedicures, mas-sages, applies facial creams, buffsand files nails, and stimulates yourscalp and muscles.But in another way, it's more

the close. toot. comtortoblo lodloo’ shaverMire/cw

“Blue-Jays,” at-one time or
another. ‘

Right now they call them-
selves the “New Left String
Band," although bass player
“Newt” Lee declares himself a
constitutional conservative.

Some time in the course of
the evening each of the per-
formers had a chance to shine
several times and a chance to,
ah, well, miss the mark. Thefact that they put together a
program after they got to the
coffeehouse could have some-lthing to do with that.

Fiddler Al McCanlCm
banjoist Gene Knight, and
mandeline player Frank Great-
house each played some really
exciting leads. Leroy Savage,
the rhythm guitarist, chewed
his tobacco and belted out
some very funky vocals. His
tenor singing in conr...c‘.iunwith Frank and lead guitarist
Buck Peacock was plain
beautiful, friends and neigh-
bors. Bass player “Newt” Lee
donned a guitar on one number
and proved himeslf an excel-
lent country-type singer as well
as bassist. He should do that
more often.

Certainly this wasn’t the
best performance by the group
this reviewer has seen, but

‘ Good-Time Music Rocks Bar-Jonah

then there is quite a difference
in atmosphere between an
audience or 40 or so, as in the
coffeehouse and an audience of
200 or more. Nevertheless the
band turned out some good
sounds and filled the evening
with a pretty good time.

Oh yeah,,the band wishes it
to be known that Leroy
recently took a written psycho~analysis and was found to be a
“psychopathic deviate.” The “New Left String Band": Al McCanlm, Leroy Sense, Fflli‘ Gmthouae,M Peacock,

Gene Knight, and “Newt" Lee.
Held Over Tonight At Union

University Players, Survive

by Doug Uentz
In spite of the difficulties

inherent in using the Union
Ballroom for anything but a
lecture hall, the University
players did a commendable job
of adapting Kaufman andHart‘s zany family play for
performance in the round.

The performances, over theweekend, of “You Can’t Take
it With You" caught the spirit
of the depression period drop-
out family in a notable waydeserving an additional week of
rehearsal and a number of

additional performances.
The performance held the

audience quite well, with
especially notable acting by
Billie Jo White as Penny
Sycamore and Wilbur Winslow
as Grandpa Vanderhof.

The play as a whole deals
with a non-confonnist family
which prints, manufactures
candy and fireworks, writes
plays and even (in one case)
holds a normal everyday job.

The philosophy of this
family could be described as
rational materialism, showing

an appreciation f material
comfort and wealth,_but no
great desire to accumulate
more money than is needed.
The reasoning behind this is
revealed by the title.

The plot follows the inter-
action of these oddballs with
the rest of the world, with
love, marriage, death, taxes and
prestige thrown in to build an
outstanding comedy.

The worst thing about the
play was the place where it was
performed. The improvrsed
lighting and cramped setting of

Ballroom
the Union Ballroom do not
lend themselves to achieving a
maximum effect.

The University Players
proved, however, that they are
a valuable addition to the
campus, providing something
for those who prefer the
traditional style of American
drama to the rnodernistic
mixed media productions the
Thompson Theater has put on
so far this year.

Another performance has
been scheduled for tonight at
8.

“It never crossed

my mind that IBM

wanted Mechanical

Engineers? g

. “IBM is so involved in the electronics field.
I'd always assumed they weren't particularly
interested in M.E.'s." says Andy Simon.

problems. vibration and shock analysis. and
electromagnetic compatibility. The associ-
ated connector design work gets me into
stress and creep analysis and Hertz contact
stress and evaluation."

ence fast. The kind of experience that's bound
to rein him move up t'*e ladder quickly."
Check with your placement ottico
if you're interested in the opportunities for
mechanical engineers at IBM, ask your
placement office for more information.

Andy got his M.E. degree in 1967. He's now
a packaging engineer in memory develop-
ment at IBM. Then comes production

That's only part of ndy‘s job. After his
team designs, deve ps, and produces a
prototype memory unit. h as to work closely
with manufacturing engineers. advising
them on machines and processes to mass-
produce the unit.

Or send a resume or letter to Charles
Cammack. IBM Corp., Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree
St, NE, Room 810, Atlanta, Ga. 30309. We‘d
like to hear from you even it you‘re headed
for graduate school or military service.

Andy found out why IBM needs good me-
chanical engineers when he went to his
campus interview. As electronic packaging
gets smaller and packaging density in-
creases, a lot of new problems arise. And the
MS. has toiolve them.

it
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
As Andy says. “When I design the hardware

1 package for a micro-electronic memory unit,.
I deal with heat transfer and other thermal

”It's tough but rewarding work," says‘Andy,
“because the problems change with each new
assignment. So an ME. gains a lot of experi-
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Coaptsins Dick Brsucher,
drown here in the win over
Atlantic Christhn, and Joe Ser-
and Joe Sadich will land the
Pick in a sairnmage with thefrosh in the Coliseum at 7:30tomorrow night. Hot-handed
Vsnn Willfl'ord, star of the
Wolfpock‘s two victories, Riclt
Anheuser, and Nelson lsley
round out the starting lineup.

(photo by Hankins)

Maybe killing '5
no! your bag. . . .

9
,7, 1

0
8

DRAFT COUNSELING
(No Charge )

9
if

Williford Stars Iii Pack’s Second Win
NYU’s Violets were a littlepirtk behind the ears Thursdaynight after the Wolfpack had

embarrassed them with a 6149defeat in their home opener atthe new Garden.
Norm Sloan’s quintet threwa tight 1-2-2 zone at the New

York team; then rode to an
easy victory as the Violets
could not find the hot longrange shooting hand necessaryto pull State away from thebasket.

After falling behind 16-3 inthe first seven minutes, the. Violets finally bégan to show alittle life and had 19 points byhalftime. State had netth 31

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
ROBERTS COMPANY

. a major international manufacturer of textile
machinery based in Sanford, N C. with facrlities
also in Greenwood, S. 0, Belgium, Italy, Spain and
the United Kingdom and sales offices throughout theworld may have the opportunity for you.
Young men With any college degree are urgently
needed. A vet: iety of stimulating growth opportunitiesare immediately available. For further information
about Roberts Company and its growth potential,
contact

Henry G. Hall
E mpmymert Manager

ROBERTS COMPANY "
Sanford, N.C. 27330

Roberts will be recruiting on campus
Mim—

88.1

Boll 8i flay

Zonk It To Va
The

They're back with a vengeance.
And with music.

On another kind of radio program
presenting the world's original hippies

with the world's hippest sounds
on the hippest station within

your radio dial's range.
Sponsored by MGM and Verve Records

WEDNESDAY AT 8:00
WKNC-FNI

MHz

markers at that point for a 12point advantage, the finalmargin of victory for the Packin the low scoring game as both
squads netted 30 points in thelast stanza.The Wolfpack, led bysharp-shooting junior VannWilliford, fired away at the
half, shooting a hot 52% while
NYU could manage 'only 34%on the night after hitting only
28% of the time in the fatalfirst half.Williford was superb,
bucketing a game high 23
points and pulling down eight
rebounds as State dominated

the defensive board and outre-bounded the Violets 38-32 in abattle of “short" teams.Williford shot consistentlyfrom the floor, hitting 59 per-cent of his shots and went 3-3at the charity line.Bradley transfer RickAnheuser followed Willifordwith 12 points, the only otherState player to break into
double figures. Anheuserpulled in 5 rebounds.

Sophomore reserve Al
Heartly had the rare distinctionof batting 1.000 on the
evening, hittin two of twoshots from the oor and one of

one from the line for fivepoints.Joe Serdich pumped in eightpoints and had six rebounds tohis credit while Dick Braucherdid not score from the floor,but hit 4-5 free shots andlatched onto eight rebounds.Nelson lsley popped in twoconsecutive field goals at onepoint to net four points on theevening. Doug Tilley garneredtwo and Jim Risinger netted afree throw to close out theWolfpack scoring.
Earl Schneider paced theViolets with 13 points and 12rebounds.

To help break up the long
period of inactivity for the
varsity between the NYU game
and its next scheduled game
with Indiana, Norm Sloan has
scheduled a Varisty- Freshmen
game Tuesday night at 7:30 in
the Coliseum.

The game will feature a
match between the Varsity’s
experience and the Freshmen’s
height.
No admission will be

charged for this game to either
students or public. it will be
the last chance to see the Var-
sity at home until the Triangle
Classic, December 27-28.

“And then she scrid,‘Wow,

what’s that after shave

you’re wearing?”I

IIt '

engi-

.Iuli
III

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate” After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you’ll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Reg-
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon, NY. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a I_itt_le
less careful how you use it. Our Moi Ker-to lounging locket isprostisolly rip-proof.

Allow 6 weeks tor delivery. Offer expires April 1. lm. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hui Karate. keep asking.

Person who found red and white Istri bathing suit and towelon c. 5 or 6 in gym please con-tact Bill in 320 Turlington:832-9192 IREWARD OFFERED! lA

Blow Yourself
Ilp Ill POSTER SIZE

2 Ft. x Ft.
Send an Ilock and White or ColorPhoto. A so any newspaper or mou-sine photo. We will send you s 2 it.I 3 ft. perfect pop art poster.
A $25.00 $350
Value for
Fro-s tor m It. Poster only sun

I x 4 Ft. Ito-UP ‘7“Poster rolled and mailed in sturdtube. Original returned underns e .AddSOeforposuosndho infor EACH ibsrn o ered. Add locoSoles Tu. No C.O.D.“ND CHICK, CA”. or MD. toPHOTO Posters21. E. m St. ”I. I“M Y“. I. T. 1”“Colqs lope “Cod-wits for details

BILL LOWERY TALENT
INC.

presents
ENTERTAINMENT
for Young America

Exclusively
The Tears Revue
Billy Joe Royal St Band
Swingin' Medallions
Classics IV
Tommy Roe
Candymen
Movers
SensationalEp Epics
Tip-Tops
James Gang
Demenber's Children

and many others .....
Coll Collect:
IC canrev HACK MARTIN
(400 237-6317 or 2333962

'Qrwme
9.0. Box 9687

WALFREDPO

Atlanta Ga.
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m FRANCHISE CLEANING CENTER ®

Your Prestige Cleaner

‘fiOia
‘afia

P i‘.: i-
. A ai- ag i§" a*4,
i
' nit WATEFB ,,
; 3mm n
‘PROFESIONALLY DRY "
'CLEANED a PACKAGED :
" 1tr‘CIDI
s 1824
Or Old Gamer
P RoadI
ss,fiIC

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS SPECIAL
Sensational

LESS THAN HALF PRICE

PANTS
saoEAai .

PROFESSIONALLY DRY
CLEANED 8r PACKAGED

!¥¥¥!##
Visit Us At

LAM

SLACKS
“EACH

PROFESSIONALLY onv
CLEANED a PACKAGED

Each Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday . . Only for December 1968
OPEN 7 AM TO 10 PM Weekdays
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PLAIN SKIRTS
$.30 EACH

PROFESSIONALLY DRY
CLEANED 8| PACKAGED

Western Blvd.
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